Pick and mix home learning

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development


Communication and Language

Reception Summer 2 2019

Talk about your feelings about



Our sharing day is every Friday

finishing Reception and moving to

home that we can discuss as a class.


Year 1.


Reception class this year, and say
why you enjoyed them.

people
Core skills to practise at least 3 times a week

Literacy



Write a postcard from somewhere

Share your reading book with a grown up

what it is like there.



Keep Practising your sounds



Practise reading and writing your tricky

Write a minibeast factfile. Think


looks like, does, where it lives etc.



Try to zip or button up your own coat/



different habitats they live in?

certain times of day and put them in
order? e.g. lunchtime, bed time
Expressive Arts and Design




Draw a portrait of someone at home.
Think carefully about the colours you
use.

Practise hopping. How many times
can you do it on each foot?

Go on a minibeast hunt in your

Think about your day at home. Can
you draw pictures of what you do at

t-shirt without support

Find out about a different tradition

garden. Can you talk about the



numbers to 20

Understanding the World

Practise your counting in twos, fives
and tens.

Practise counting and recognising

Physical Development

or custom from around the world.



words

about what your chosen minibeast



Mathematics

at least 3x a week

you would like to go on holiday. Say



Talk about your favourite things
that have happened in our

Talk about our value of Service.
How can we show service to other



Bring in an object of interest from



Make a collage of a flower. You could

Practise kicking a ball. How many

use natural objects e.g. sticks, petals and

times can you kick it against the

grass from the garden.

wall?

